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Don’t forget your bathing suit and fishing rod; we’re going to the lake! The lake is waiting for your
family to explore everything it has to offer. Watch as your toddler discovers a day of hiking,
swimming, stargazing, and camping, right along the shore of the lake. They will see ducks and
swans wade by in the calm waters, and watch frogs and insects hide in the thick, green
vegetation. This book is the perfect gift for little lake adventurers everywhere, for birthdays, baby
showers, housewarming and going away parties.With the Good Night Our World series, toddlers
and preschool-age kids can build listening and memory skills by identifying famous landmarks.
Perfect for bedtime or naptime, reading simple, soothing phrases to your young one will help
them fall gently to sleep. Our readers love that their child will pick a favorite portion of the story to
read along with them, and on top of that, these classic board books were built to last! Made
from thick paperboard construction, it was designed with your kids in mind.Introduce stories of
exploration to your little one using colorful illustrations and distinct vocabulary with Good Night
Books. Be sure to look through our entire line of kids picture books about the Lake, including
Good Night Mountains, Good Night Campsite, Good Night Beach, and many more! Surprise
your little beach adventurer today with Good Night Lake!

"A fantastic children's book series . . . What a great way to reminisce about places your kids call
home or your favorite summer vacation spots." —Modern Mom"Appealing as a way to connect
children to images of places they know and love. Of note are the charming illustrations, which
are colorful, simple, and evocative, with a particular emphasis on depicting families of all ethnic
backgrounds." —Associated PressAbout the AuthorAdam Gamble, is a writer, a photographer,
and a publisher. He is the author of many books in the Good Night Books series, In the
Footsteps of Thoreau, and A Public Betrayed. He lives in Sandwich, MA.Illustrator Cooper Kelly
grew up in Connecticut and New York City and currently lives in Paris, France. He works in a
variety of styles and has illustrated for a wide range of clients in adult and children’s publishing.
He has illustrated about a dozen titles in the Good Night Books series so far, including the best-
selling Good Night Beach and Good Night Dump Truck and the recently published Good Night
Pirate Ship.
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Tricia, “Always a surprise hit!. These "Good Night" books are terrific gifts for small children. They
are my easy "customized" go to gift for showers along with a gift card-example..."Good Night
Ireland"  "Good Night Michigan".  Always a hit.  Easy for me.”

Ana P., “Love the series. We love lakes and mountains so this was a must have for story time. We
really enjoy it!”

Mocha, “Fun book , great for vocabulary building .. Loved the book. Ordering more for gifts.”

Razorbackfan13, “Very cute introduction to lake life and wildlife for little ones. Very cute little
book! My niece loves books and I got this for her first camping trip at the lake. She's just over a
year old so she won't understand the wording as much until she's a little older but she enjoyed
us reading it to her and loved flipping through it and looking at the cute and colorful pictures. I
look forward to buying her several more books in this series they have so many cute ones to
choose from!”

Connie, “Cute book but not what I expected. This is a sweet book but I was expecting more
about lake life in general. This book focuses on The Great Lakes which are very different from t
he lakes we have here in Alabama. Still a cute little book and will allow teaching about minnows,
frogs, tadpoles, etc.”

Cindee C, “Durable. It’s a sturdy hard covered book - very fun!Recommend!”

Gerrylu, “If you love lake life-this is your book.. I live in a lake community. This is my go-to book
for all the new babies who live here. I also give it to all the new grandparents whose
grandchildren will come and visit. It's a perfect way to introduce little ones to all the beauty of the
lake.”

EhBee91, “Short and sweet. Very cute book. Sturdy cardboard. Very little to read so it’s not the
greatest for a bed time story, but definitely great for new readers :)Came a bit scratched up, but it
was gifted to a child, so I could imagine it wouldn’t have stayed perfect for long anyways.”

Victoria Soares, “Story. A great little book for making memories”

The book by Adam Gamble has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 359 people have provided feedback.
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